In thoroughbred horsebreeding upbringing and creating horse-breeding centers in number of 30-50 heads a breeding mare in nature Kazakhstan, there is an opportunity, to grow up domestic high quality quick young growth of thoroughbred breeds of horses which could speak at the international races, including European countries. The grownup domestic young growth of thoroughbred breeds will not concede in anything to Kazakhstan horses, grown up in England and Ireland whereas to these countries go to buy horses people from around the world. For example, thousands of successful, highranking and rich people enjoy competitions of thoroughbred roadster breeds of horses participate in developed countries of Europe only in races. For some days tens of millions of foreign currency come to the organizing country. In France and the United Arab Emirates from roadster breed races fourth part of the state budget income comes. For example, annually FRANS GALOP jockey club receives 9 billion euro. Apparently, in developed countries of Europe, smooth races turned into an elite type of equestrian sport, as well as highly profitable business. On cash cycle the horse-racing industry is a comparable production,as well as a pollution-free one. For example, prize fund of World Cup on smooth races which took place on March 26, 2012 in the city of Dubai exceeded 26 million dollars, and in 2014 -28 million dollars.
In thoroughbred horsebreeding of Europe and CIS countries, now high quality breeding manufacturing stallions and mares of thoroughbred roadster (English) breed, are widely used as breeding qualities betterment of domestic saddle horses of sports direction for smooth races 1 . Therefore are in quality betterment of English saddle horses domestic livestock at horse-breeding centers and horse-breeding farms of different forms of Kazakhstan Republic ownership 2 .
At the same time, are in increased demand from private enterprises different form of ownership and private owners of Republic of Kazakhstan. Production effectiveness from breeding use of breeding manufacturing stallions and mare of thoroughbred roadster (English) breed, can be defined in comparison to their posterity with indexes of quickness qualities of thoroughbred horsebreeding saddle sports horses posterity of Europe, CIS [4] [5] [6] . Controlled mating on farms usually produce from one breeding manufacturing stallion up to 11-12 foals a year. Thus at least, the average size of stud making structure has to make 5-7 heads breeding manufacturing stallions and 30-50 heads of breeding mares of parent structure. Then an exit of breeding young growth in horse-breeding center 75,0-80,0% or 75-80 heads for 100 mares a year will be average 7 .
Under such circumstances cultivation and cultivation of thoroughbred roadster breeds horses in Kazakhstan annually it is possible to receive padding production from each breeding manufacturing stallion of about 13-15 foals a year. Then within 5-7 years it will be possible to increase livestock high quality breeding young growth. That efficiency of cultivation and cultivation of English roadster breed horses will be higher and profitable 8 . Therefore in Kazakhstan, on cultivation and cultivation of domestic thoroughbred roadster (English) breed horses, the making structure with high quality and quick breeding horses from Europe and CIS countries i.e. if it is constantly engaged in import of high quality quick horses of 2008  2010  2012  2014  2008  2009  2014  2008  2009  2010 2011 2014   Russia  502  492  521  545  570  578  560  466  108  113 126  155  Ukraine  230  214  253  214  97  73  74  68  52  55  39  40  Kazakhstan  7  20  25  27  1  3  4  7  6  18  27  24  Georgia  42  33  27  38  --------Kyrgyzstan  2  3  --26  34  42  61  1  1  2  1  Moldova  --------3  3  3  3  Azerbaijan  ----------1  2 this breed from these countries has to fill up the plants. At the same time that careful scheduling of breeding work and realization of these installations with constant control of their productivity can provide a high level of horsebreeding of Kazakhstan and receiving highclass production 9 . Now given that type of equestrian sport and business is not completely developed in the territory of CIS countries and at above the listed circumstances can increase prestige of our Republic and become good source of income. So, for example: a)
First, since the market of horses (cost) in Russia is zero and therefore with rather low tools it is possible to buy outstanding mares. b)
Secondly, any groom in Kazakhstan will work for 300 US dollars a month while in
England the same worker receives up to 3 000 US dollars, not to mention trainers and jockeys who need to be paid not less than 8-10 thousand US dollars a month. Thus, if we receive every year in general 40 heads of foals (an exit of 75,0-80,0%), from them to leave about 5-10 heads on self-repair for replenishment of stud making structure, and 30-35 heads on breeding sale: a)
At one-year-old age it is possible to gain income from 10 to 15 thousand c.u. for each head, maybe more: b)
That, at two-year age this income will increase twice. Now our neighbors from the EastChina, Malaziya, Singapore, South Korea, Mongolia, closely started being engaged in cultivation of bloodstocks 10 . To deliver them from Europe is far, and from America it is [11] [12] [13] . If horses are near, in Republic, and besides they will meet the requirements of European standard, demand on Kazakhstan domestic horses will be provided. Therefore horse breeders from China and South Korea come to Kazakhstan, in hope to find horses suitable to their conditions of keeping [14] [15] [16] . In this work materials of the state-ofthe-art review about current state of thoroughbred (English) roadster breed horses are given. With studying of their high-quality and quantitative changes, distribution on different categories of farms and on lines, quantity of exported and imported horses which occurred in breed for the last period from 2009 to 2014 in CIS countries and Kazakhstan is provided [17] [18] [19] [20] . During analyzed period of state horsebreeding of thoroughbred riding in CIS countries and Kazakhstan it was led by studying them according to system of centralized breeding accounting for All-Russian research institute of horse breeding and for Kazakhstan. The state-ofthe-art review is carried out on the basis of documents of primary breeding account and according to breeding books (International Stud Book Committee -I.S.B.C.), arrived from these states [21] [22] [23] [24] .
First of all, we give dynamics of breeding thoroughbred riding manufacturing stallions and mares number as of 2009 to 2014 for idea of development scales of thoroughbred roadster breed in the states and CIS countries and including Kazakhstan (table 1) .
According to data provided in the table it is visible that leading positions of Russia and Ukraine on the number of livestock of breed making structure in spite of the fact that for the analyzed period in these countries any regularity in change of number of livestock is net revealed. Dynamics of thoroughbred roadster breed stallions and mares number changed as towards increase, as well as reduction. In Russia there is a noticeable reduction of livestock in 2012, in comparison with 2009 [25] [26] [27] . Tendency of increase in number of thoroughbred mares is revealed only in Kazakhstan and in Kyrgyzstan. It should be noted that if Kyrgyzstan is presented in centralized breeding accounting of All-Russian research institute of horse breeding by two breeding farms and two private owners, in Kazakhstan thoroughbred horse breeding develops at rough rates [28] [29] [30] . However the vast majority of Kazakhstan horse owners , as well as in other states, are limited to acquisition of horses of race age for participation in smooth professional races and in national types of equestrian sport. Nevertheless, considering the developed tendency, it is possible to assume that in the near future breeding manufacturing stallions and mares livestock in Kazakhstan will increase considerably every year [31] [32] [33] . Georgia is presented by one horsebreeding center in which livestock with small fluctuations of number by years of the analyzed period, in 2014 remained almost at the level of 2009. In Moldova and in Azerbaijan it is still registered on one private owner 34 . According to centralized system of breeding accounting for bloodstocks of AllRussian horse breeding research institute, in the majority of analyzed countries the tendency of private owners number growth is observed [35] [36] . If in 2014 in private possession 170 mares that made 10,3% from were registered total number respectively 225 heads, or 13,6%. Distribution of the analyzed mare livestock of bloodstocks on different categories of farms and private owners is given in table 2.
For comparison we will note that according to the previous analysis of breed condition in 2008 in private possession 146 mares that made 6,4% of total number of mares in breed was registered 37 . Share of mares of different farm categories from the total number of mares in Analysis of import and export dynamics of roadster breeds showed that the main buyers are private horse owners of Russia and Kazakhstan (table 4) .
The quantity of exported horses in Russia and Ukraine is connected with wholesale realiztion of horses to South Korea and China. Horse owners of Kazakhstan for the analysed period imported 10 heads of stallion, and horse owners of Kyrgyzstan imported only one stallion mentioned above. Such countries as Azerbaijan, Georgia and Moldova, for the analyzed four-year period of access to the world thoroughbred horsebreeding market had none.
CONCLUSIONS
In Kazakhstan with development of equestrian sport and growth of bloodstock import, demand for quick horses of roadster breeds considerably increased. Increased also profitability of riding thoroughbred horsebreeding therefore in Kazakhstan began more accelerated its development. Therefore a basis of high-quality improvement and cultivation of domestic bloodstocks is purposeful work of selection and breeding business of thoroughbred horsebreeding in conditions of Kazakhstan. At the same time, for increase of breeding and quick qualities and increase in domestic livestock, it is necessary to introduce constantly in production new in technology of thoroughbred domestic breeds maintenance.
